
 

 

 

 
 

SENIOR CLINICAL NURSING GROUP - Minutes  
Ward 25/26 Seminar Room, Level 2 Riverside 

0730 – 0800 Thursday 22/2/18  
 

 

Chair: Donna Thomson 
 
Permanent Apologies: Sharron Ellis, Lyn Familton, Jenny McWha, Mike O’Callaghan, Jill Gerkin, 
Jenny Usher, Maureen Coshall, Sheryl Gregson, Denise Stevenson, Virginia Irving, Kate McKey, 
Julie White, Jude Matheson,  Andrew McDougal, Tracy Williams, Caro Davison, Liz Bremen, Sally 
Jane Lewington, Joanne Lilley, Louise Brown, Tracy Fenton 

Other Apologies: Jan Ipenberg, Juliann Munro, Sally Powell, Andrea Grieve, Napat Sirihongthong , 
Melissa Evans 

Attendees: Donna Thomson,  Robyn Baird, Liane Dixon,  Heather Brunton, Catherine Smith, 
Michelle Casey, Murray Hart, Ruth Gerring, Nikki Reid, Pam Mitchell, Sharon Cassidy, Ivy 
Fernandez  

Agenda Items:  

 Senior Nursing review project 
Final decision document came out in December 2017. There were no redundancies or job 
disestablishments. All changes to CNS positions were “change of focus” or “refocussed 
role”. Some discussion by those affected by these changes. Pam highlighted the fact that 
neither the Clinical Nurse Consultants nor ACM’s were included in the document. 
Acknowledgment that this was a traumatic process for those involved and that the final 
document is confusing and not very clear.  
Action point: The group will invite Heather Gray (HG) to come and discuss with the group 
 

 Succession planning group – update 
There has been a hiatus due to Maureen Trewin’s illness. HG has also been very busy with 
the senior nursing review project. Plan to meet again in March. There has been work done 
by the group behind the scenes reviewing different succession plan programmes both 
within and outside the organisation. Robyn asked for a timeline to be established (if 
possible) so that there is something to work towards rather than things “drifting”.  
Action point: CNS members of the succession planning group to raise establishing a 
timeline and feed back to the SCNG after the next meeting  
 

 MECA – original offer refused by members. A new round of meetings are scheduled. Please 
attend if you are able and encourage your nursing colleagues also. Main issues are around 
pay and safe staffing.  



 End of Life Choice Bill 
Donna encouraged all members to read this bill. There is no mention of the role of nurse 
practitioners within the current bill. This is an important piece of legislation and nurses 
should make their viewpoint heard. The bill is quite short and there is an excellent 
summary which is very readable. The link to the bill is below.   
https://www.parliament.nz/en/pb/sc/make-a-
submission/document/52SCJU_SCF_BILL_74307/end-of-life-choice-bill 
 
This link also includes how to make a submission and allows you to do so online. The online 
submission process is very simple. Submissions have been extended until 6th March. Some 
of the things you may wish to think about are – Do you support/not support the bill and 
why. Could they make the wording/conditions around the process better to prevent 
potential abuse? What is the role of the NP in this process – should they be included and 
terminology changed to health practitioner rather than medical practitioner?  Should 
“grievous and irremediable medical condition” have a definition/explanation in the bill? 
Etc.  
HAVE YOUR SAY 
 

 Profiling CNS roles in CEO update 
As we discussed at the last meeting last year. Donna has contacted the CEO newsletter 
editor Renee Parsons. She has suggested we could use the “one minute with” slot once a 
month.  
Action point: Please email Donna or Robyn with your specialty month if you would like to 
be involved.  
 

 RN prescribing  
Nikki Reid has obtained RN prescribing right (congrats). She has encountered a hitch in that 
SCL won’t let RN prescribers order blood tests under their own name (CHL will). RN 
prescribers are responsible to follow up with appropriate monitoring for meds they have 
prescribed so obviously this is an issue. HG is aware and investigating to address this 
problem.  
A second issue is that there is currently no remuneration in the MECA (monetary or extra 
professional development) for SCNG who wish to pursue RN prescribing at the moment 
this only covers registered nurses. This will not be able to be address in the current MECA 
Action point: Julia Anderson from NZNO will be invited to come and speak to the SCNG in 
the next couple of months 

 
Next Meeting 22 March 2018 Please send any agenda items to: robyn.baird@cdhb.health.nz  
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